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FOOTBALLS.

They Are Not Mad of Pigskin and the
"Bladder" Arc Rubber.
Whet) you refer to foot ml pluytrs nx
pigskin chasers, state that Smlttily etui
boot the plgsklu. yuu display eoiuilrlr-r-able Ignorance, sulci a member of a II rm
which mnnufactiirca the spheroids ubsiI
on mauy or the big and little gridirons
For the football Is not made of pig'
skin at all. In fact, no pmt of the low
ly but luscious porker enters Into Its
construction.
Football covers are made from the
material that goes to make your bet
shoes calfskiu. And outy the rery best
grade of sldn U used for good balls.
Cheap balls, such as kids buy at the
corner store, are made of sheepskin,
Tbe bladder which Is In the ball Is rub
ber.
A visit to the factory where the greatest number of footballs are turned out
elicits more Interesting: Information
Tor Instance, a shop sage says that tbe
reason tbe ball Is called pigskin is that
In the old days a pig's bladder was
used to give buoyancy to the ball. The
bladder has been discarded and rubber
I
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Tbe regulation Intercollegiate ball
weighs from thirteen and
to fourteen ounces. The soccer ball
weighs from thirteen to fifteen ounces
Skins for football covers are carefully Inspected snd are sent to the factory after special
treatment. The
slightest fluw tu a hide meu us rejecone-quart-

tion.
In the cutting room skill Is required
to prevent wnttto. Cutting Is done with
machinery. The cutter divide tbe hide
Into as many oral sections as possible
pieces to tbe girls who
and aends-tli- e
take up tbe next stage, which consists
of carefully lining tbe leather with cotton twill. This Is the only work Intrusted to girls. It is alow and must be
done perfectly.
The liners are stitched together on
one machine and tbe covers on another.
From tbe last machine the covers come
wrong side out, and tbe better grades
are reversed by hand. The cheaper are
turned right side out by machinery.
Turning a football cover by hand re
quires great strength. Home men do
nothing else and aa a result become exceptionally strong of bund, wrist nnd

arm.
The robber bladder Is Inserted, nnd
to look
M. W.MuOrath
Justioeorthe Peace when Inflated the oval begins seyn
on
like the finished product now
:
O. Allen...
wttonttabl
School Directors B. W Kandall, J. II. Mo- - muny fields, but the ball Is not rVndy
Clure. J. It. Ownby.
for delivery. It is stamped on a bol
press nnd "worked" until Its outer surface Is ready for the kickoff.
Although tbe game has changed
R. greatly,
the ball remalus about the
Lardsbura; Time Table.
same at the old Rugby.
PEEOINOT.
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Trains run on Mountain Time.

E R. CAt.viN,
G neral Manajrer.

H.V.Pr.ATT,

General Superintendent,
O.K. Richardson, Supt. of Trnnsn't.
. L. llU KKV,
J. H. Drcti.
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Haohlta
Lordsburg
Dunoan
Slifton

Changad Times.

In a meadow a half dozen young wo-egolf playera were practicing putting. Tbcy looked very smart In their
trim golf suits, their skirts of rough
homespun and their scarlet Jackets.
An old farmer and one of his farm
hands approached.
"Boss," grumbled the farm hand,
"them girls In the medder la scarln'
our cows."
The old farmer shook his bead and
sighed.
"Ah, Timothy." be an Id with pro
found truth, "times la cbanged since
I was young. In them days tbe cows
scared the gala." Washington Star.

'
The Troubles of a Giant
George Cumberland sow the famous
SOUTHBOUND
giant Obrlan Boro In tbe Strand In
rilfton
London In 1784, and In "The CumberDiiiioaa
,
8:1o
Lorrianurg- Big land Letters," edited by Clementina
Black, gives this nota on him: "His
Haohlta
10:45
hand, from tbe ball of his thumb, acdaily.
Trains run
Mountain time.
tually measures eleven Inches and a
half and la large In proportion. When
stood op I could Just with my foreM. M.
M. D. Ifinger
touch the bottom of bla chin
Pbyslolita and SurfeoB,
In a word, be Is eight feet three lncbea
high, and bla bones are In proportion
a
District Surg-noSouthern Paolflo and
New Mexico Hallroads, Surgeon to large but the poor devil seema to be
American Consolidated Copper Co,
dying for want of air nnd exercise.
LOKDSSUHd
He is nineteen years of age and exNew Mexico,
pects to b
feet high."

CROCKER,

Arl-ton-

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

Curloua Russian Law.

Russia haa a law which to outalde observers aeems almost to put a premium
THE NEW
on theft by which stolen goods become
BRICK RESTAURANT tbe property of the thief If he can
prove that be baa bad possession of
Table supplied with the best in the them for
over five years. lu tbe thieves'
Market Everything; neat and clean market which la, of course, licensed by
the police goods that admittedly have
been stolen (more than five years before) are openly offered tor sale, and
&
the place la a veritable Mocea for the
g
light fingered gentry and their
JLia-friends, as also for tbe more
honest members of society, who secure
8ILVKB CITV, NJKW MEX.
many a tempting bargain.
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Then Not th Effort It Requires to
Keep It From Closing.
Many tlimiHiimls of ynirs have elaps-r-since the
of mau lived In
trees. (It Is never to lie foi gotteu that
though
fornix, tliey Were not
apes.) Yet. In pite of those tens of
centuries that have passed by, man has
not yet forgotten the luatiuct of Rolf
preservation In the forest. Ah he was
a tailless creature he was compelled
to depend for his safety on the grasping power of his hands and feet. For
many ages, hoyevcr, he had gradually
been going on the grouud more and
more and In the trees less and less so
that his feet became mora adapted for
walking and his hands exclusively for
mw-llk-

Co.:

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

An Evan Break.
Mr. Jinks You've speut fourteen
mortal hours and $39 and what have
you got to show for It? One hat worth
about $3.50. lira. Jinks True. And
laBt .week you spent five days and
1118, and what have you got to show
for It? One fish story about a big
troyt that got away and an awful cold
In your bead. Country Gentleman.
An Important Man.
"Always boaatlngh?"
"Yes; everything connected
with
him Is always In the supurlutlve. Even
when be bad a cataract on bis eye It
was a regular Niagara." Kalians City
Journal.

"I

HAND.

e

grasping, with the result thnt the grip
and muscular strength of his hands became Itnnieuse. This Is still most powerfully evidenced In a young buby,
which, without muscular development,
can within a few days of birth hang
by both hands to a stick for ns much aa
five minutes at a time and by one band
only for two or threo, a task beyond
the power of any adult except an athlete and gymnast
But a fact which la still more remarkable Is that to the present day
there Is not one of us tbut can bold his
hand open without discomfort and
absolutely no one whose hand will stay
open at nil nnlcss tho will is exerted to
that end. Try HI Hold your band
pi'n for three minutes by the watch
and see how tired you will be! Lay
your hand on the tuble, the palm on
the wood, tbe fingers over the edge, and
see how, lu spite of yourself, they will
curve round and grasp It Look at the
bund of a sleeping person and think If
tho Angers are ever shown to be out
Btrnlght
When the anatomy of the hand Is
taken up It will be found that on the
tialtu and on tho under side of the
Augers are numbers of nerves sensitivo to touch which respond As read
lly us the nerves of the eye do to color
or the nerves of tho enr drum to
sound. These were tho principal protection of our tree living ancestors, for
nn Immediate clutch at a bran1 was
necessary In rapid travel in tt. ower
branches of great forest trees. The
sensitiveness Is being lost, but It Is
being lost slowly. Yet even today we
can no lhore prevent responding to tba
stimulation of ..the Heii.n; of touch, lu.
our hands than to tho sensation of
light In the eye or sound in the ear.
Disregarding the thumb, the human
hand Is Really nothing more than an
adjustable hook. It Is at rest only
when In the position of a hook. When
any one loses a hand the best substitute Is n stout uietul hook. New York
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for nspdlchie and treatment," writes C. II. Ulrica, of Whitlow, ,rk. "I went to a St. Louis
hospital, alsa to a, hospital in New
Orleans, but no cure was effected. On
returning home I began taking
Chamberlain's Tableta, and worked
right along. I used them for some
timé and am now all tight." Sold by
all dealers. Adv.
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Arrangements are being made to
continue drilling for oil at Oil City,
west of Lakewood,

,(oJ

Reason for His Kntbaslasm.

When a man has suffered for several days with colic, diarrhoea or
other form of bowel complaint and la
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses, of Chamberlaln'8 Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as Is
often the case, it la but natural that
he should be enthusiastic In his
praise pf the remedy, and especially
Is this the casa of a severe attack
when life la threatened.
Try It when
In need of such a remedy. It never
fails. Sold by all dealers. Adv.
The contract has been let for a new
hotel at Melsse.
Bow tho Trouble Starts,
Constipation is thacause of many
ailments and disorders that make Ufe
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tab-

lets, keep your bowels regular and
you will avoid these diseases. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.

Bcanarkabla Core of Dysentery
'I was attacked with dysentery
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Wo have Just received a shipment of

g

,

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
u
ana VAtiNifcijj.ü.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
jíij-a-jiA-

Anything from a half pint to 10 Oallon cans. Also see the
gestions on how to palut Your Homo,

18
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JOSHUA 8. KATNOLDS. President.
JAS. GllAHAM MoNAKV,
t.
W, L. TOOLKY,

g

NEW MEXICO

KDO AR W. KAV3KR. Cashier.
WALTKH M. BUTLKH, Ami. Cashier,
Q. T, MOORK, Asst. Cashier

THE

First National Bank
EL PASO, TE2LA.S
CAPITAL A!Cn SURPLUS

SOO.OO

4,800,000

DBl'OHITH

TTnltodL

States Depository

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence
Is Invited
accounts In Rl Paso.

from those who contempluto opening lultlal or additional

-

-

-

Assets

Crop prospects at Rana are bright.

-

$6,000 000

Deposits madn by mall are promptly acknowledged.

about July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time.
I was unable to do anvthlnc and mv
weight dropped . from 145 to 125
pounds. 1 suffered for about two
months when I was advised to use
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of it and It gave me permanent
relief," writes B. W. llilL.if Know
Hill, N. C. For sale by all dealers. Av.
,

Puzzling Scottish Tarmc.
There are many puzzling differences
between Scottish and English law
terms. For instance, bankruptcy is in
Scotland an "act of sequestration," a
solicitor is either a "writer" or a "law
American.
agent," the argument in a isse Is the
"debate," the assize Is the Jury, a
EGYPT'S GREEN SUN.
wrongdoer Is a "delinquent," an Idiot
in Scottish law is "a fatuous perA Phenomenon That Was Commented
son," and burglary la (with true ScotUpon by the Anoients.
tish caution) "housebreaking with an
Tbe appearance of a green light at aggravation." Finally, an author la In
sunset was nutlccd and commented Scotland not a person who writes, but
upon by the ancient Egyptians aud tbe vender or sel lor of real property,
more particularly so because In the from whom the title to It la derived,
clear air of Kgypt tbe tints of sunset
are peculiarly distinct
Willing to Holp.
As tbe sun tnerc descends nearer
Justwedd (to father-in-law- )
AhemI
and nearer to the horizon and Is im- Tou remember, air, yon said that after
mensely enlarged and flaming it sud- we were married you'd assist me in
denly becomes for an Instant a bril- furnishing a house. Father-In-Laliantly green color, and Immediately a And so I will, my boy. Come down to
aeries of green raya suffuses the sky in the corner and I'll Introduce you to a
many directions, well night to the re- friend of mine who Is In the installal th. The same phenomenon appears at ment business. Boston Transcript
sunrise, but to a smaller extent Sometimes, Just as the last part of tbe sun's
Too Willing.
Old Lady (in tears, to chemist)
disk vanishes, Its color changes from
green to blue, and so also after it has
you poison my dear
FIdot
disappeared the sky near tbe horizon He's In such such agony. Chemist
often is green, while toward the leulth (politely) With pleasure, madam. Old
Lady (Indignantly) With pleasure, you
it is blue.
This was alluded to in Egyptian nasty, unfeeling man I Then you shan't
writings. Day was the emblem of Ufe do ltl London Answers.
"

come to everybody. Life lias more tips than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
13'
iJ!

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let

i3

the

other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today,

Open

3

a Bank Account Willi

x

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
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and night that of death, and the nocturnal sun, being Identified with Osiris,
thus rendered Osiris king of the dead.
The Betting sun was green; therefore
Osiris, as the nocturnut deity of the
dead, was paluted green. Tbe splendid
colnus of the high priests of Ammon
frequently depict the green sun, and
the funeral deltlea are all colored
greed.

There are Innumerable Instances in
the Egyptian relics of representations
relative to death being colored green.
The practice undoubtedly arose from
the green tints of sunrise and sunset.
The green sun disk is referred to 6,000
years ago in Egypt This la the earliest known buniau record of an
phenomenon.

euter-prluln-

Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.

ID.
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Horsa Butchers In Franco.
French horse butchers are obliged
to display a signboard showing the
kind of meat they sell and are not allowed to trade lu any other sort" of
meat except that of mules and donkeys. They sometimes try to 'puss off
horseflesh as that of donkey's on unwary customers, because the lutter is
considered to be more delicate in flavor aud therefore more choice. Exchange.

Rathor One Sidad.
Mr. riffle What's your Idea of the
Initiative and referendum? Mr. Pee- wee It's the role of our household.
Everything that's done must originate
with my wife, and everything that occurs to me must be referred to her for
disapproval. Chicago News,

Asphalt and an Aooldant.
Asphalt, with which so many roads
are paved, waa found by accident
Many years ago in Switzerland natural
rock asphalt waa discovered, and for
more than a century it waa used for
the purpose of , extracting the rich
stores of bitumen it contained.
In
time it was noticed that pieces of rock
which fell from the wagons and were
crushed by the wheels formed a
fine road surface when assisted by the heat of the sun. A proper
road of asphalt rock was then made,
following upon the discovery, and In
1804 an experimental roadway waa
laid In Taris. From that time the u?e
of rock asphalt for the making of
roads and pavements haa Increased
and extendod to many countries.
An Alternativa.
Mrs. Newly wed Do you think my
fooklng is Improved, dearleT Hubby-W- ell,
either that or the druggist is selling me a better brand of pepsin. New
Orleans
Times-Democr-

Learn to see In another one's calamity tbe Ills which you should avoid.
Publius Syrus.

Hla Point of Vlsw.
Landlord Sir, the other tenants will
not stay in the fiat if you insist on
playhig the cornet Mr. Toots I'm
glad of that They wen very annoy-lpCleveland Plain Dealer,

GENERAL

mi m

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

as It was a plank of the democratic
platform, adopted at Baltimore last
July, but the democratic senator Insisted cn Its being referred to the
We
!
committee, and on vote the democratic majority refused to pans It, and
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
referred It to the committee. The
New York World, a democratic paper,
Boiered at the Poet Office at trdburg a roasts Senator Fall for Introducing
such a resolution, claiming that the
Seeoed Clee Mall Matter.
object of the senator In Introducing
It Is to get protection for property he
By Dom H.KKDSIB.
owns In Mexico. The platform adopted at Baltimore also contained a
plank which asserted that the plat
8abamptSoa Frioe.
fl form was not built simply to run on,
ThreeMoatha
ITS but was the belief of the democratic
BIX Month
SW party, and was to be maintained after
OoeTeer
Snbaorlptloa AlwaTsParalilale Advance,
election, as well as before. It looks
as though Senator Fall had put one
over on the democrats In the senate,
and the World, In order to get even
had to charge personal interest in the
matter against Senator Fall.

WESTERN

LICEItAL.

Last week an

ut

1 Pasoan
down
to read the Evening Herald. After
reading a couple of lines he fell over
dead. Now Is the time to subscribe.

Tax first senator to be elected by

people of the state, under the
new constitutional amendment, Is
Senator Bacon, of Georgia. lie had
no opposition.

lb

Tax senate has

provided for a
standing committee on roads. There
will be seventeen members of the
committee, and it Is probable that
the senate will now get some actlen
on the road question.

Clittoh bas a new paper. It Is
built after the shape of the Saturday
Evening Post, and is called the Min
ing Journal, and is printed by the
Jones printer. It is a fine appearing
paper, and contained lots of news.

matter of paying county ol
ficers was decided against them last
week by the state supreme court.
The assessor of Chavez county sued
the commissioners for bis salary. The
commissioners entered a demurrer,
which the district court sustained
The assessor appealed to the supreme
court, which affirmed the decision of
the district court. The decision
should put a stop to the paying of the
Grant county officers, which the com-

Th

missioners have been doing.

Last Saturday Mexico and the
United States came near getting to
fighting. Charles B. Dixon, an Immi
gration Inspector, located t El Paso,
"Went over to Juarez, In answer to a
telephone call for a man who promis
ed to give him some Information re
garding a wblU slave case. Be was
met by the man, a negro, who nodded
to some soldiers standing near, who
arrested Dixon, saying they had a
warrant for him. Instead of taking
him to the police station they started
for the suburbs, where many men have
Dixon was afraid
been executed.
they were going to execute him and
concluded his best play was to make
a run for It. He dodged down an alley and ran. He got about sixty feet
the start before the soldiers com
menced shooting at him. The first
two shots missed him, but the third
went through him. The soldiers got
him, and he was finally taken to the
hospital.' As soon as the Immigration authorities heard of It two of
them went across the river to get
him, but they were arrested, but
were ultimately released.
It was
Sunday afternoon before the Mexican
authorities gave Dixon up, and he
was taken to the hospital In El Paso.
The bullet, although It went through
his abdomen, did not penetrate any
of the Intestines, and the doctors say
he will get well. The authorities at
Washington took the matter up, and
many telegrams were sent. The consul at Juarex demanded the release of
Dixon, and the Immediate arrest,
trial and punishment of the soldiers
who arrested and shot Dixon. They
were arrested and it was promised
they would be tried and punished.
They were not regular federal sol
diers, but were members of Salazar'S
band, which Is working with the regulars.

each. Quay, Bio Arriba, Roosevelt
and San J uan counties went through
those 18 montlis without a killing.

Thx Liberal has never posed as a
prophet, and It now gives notice that
if any person sees anything In Its columns at any time that he thinks Is a
prophecy, he must take It at his own
risk. Of course the Liberal, like

many people, will occasionally say
that thus and thus will happen,
but these observations are never Inspired, and the Liberal never supposed they were taken as authority.
This week It found that Its reputation in that line was better than it
had ever supposed. Frank Cllne, the
Gold mil farmer, came Into the office
and Indignantly upbraided the Liberal for misleading him In his farming operations. lie said that along
the latter part of June the Liberal
announced the rainy season was approaching, and thinking this was reliable he had plowed and planted his
seed. Ho rain came, and the seed
did not sprout. A few weeks later
the Liberal again announced that
the rainy season was approaching,
and again Mr. Cllne planted his seed,
and the rains did not come. Mr.
Cllne Informed the Liberal that
never again would be believe any prophecy it might make. The Liberal
can see where Mr. Cllne is entirely
justified la bis decision, and to pre
vent other people being mislead It
makes the announcement with which
this article commences.

Last week Senator Fall Introduced

a resolution In the senate to the effect that the constitutional rights of
an American citizen should go with
him throughout the world, and tliat
every American citizen residing or
having property In any foreign country should be given full protection of
the American government both for
himself and his property. Senator
Bacon, the chairman of the foreign
affairs committee wanted the resolution referred to that committee-SenatoFall said that genator Bacon
must be familiar with the resolution,
r

Surveyor Cox Is figuring on chang
ing the route of the Borderland between Lordsburg; and Granite Gap.
Instead of going out by Pyramid and
crossing the Animas where there are
many washes and some fences, with
more fences promised be will follow
the Southern Pacific west to the mid
dle of range 20, turn south on the cen
ter section line till It runs Into the
foothills, and in land that never will
be fenced. The advantage of this
road Is that is alongside the railroad
right of way and the road can be so
protected that there will be compar
atively no washes, and It will be easy
to keep up, and where It turns south
through the valley tt will be on the
section line, which can be made a
right of way, and will not be fenced
up. The distance Is about the same,
and It will give a good road for the
Borderland, and for the numerous
settlers In the valley.
Mrs. Sarah C. Harper bas rented
the old Fuller farm, which was ab
andoned when the Lyons 8t Campbell
cattle company secured an Injunction
preventing the use of the water for
Irrigating purposes. The Lyons &
Campbell company has been moving
their cattle from the river, and has
rented Its place adjoining the Fuller
place to J. M. Harper, who owns the
Fuller place, and the water Is now
allowed to flow. Mrs. narper bought
one of the bouses at the mine from
the Mulberry company, and commenced moving It out to the river. Boy
narper, who Is doing the moving, expected to take It out In about three
loads. He already has hauled seven
loads out, and says there Is more lumber left than there was when he commenced the moving.

Join the Army.
A recruiting sergeant will be In following towns on dates specified to answer inquiries concerning service In
army and to examine applicants for
enlistment. Men accepted by him
will be transported at government
expense to recruiting station at El
Paso for formal acceptance or rejecMinors
tion by recruiting officer.
must have written consent of parents
or guardian on proper blank form.
Postmasters will be able to supply
this blank and give further Information: Demlng, August 5; Lordsburg,
0th: Benson, 8th; Tucson, 9th; Doug
las, 10th; BUbee,

lltb.
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Department of the Interior.

United States Lard Ornes,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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July

17, 1913.
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NOTim IS HKBKBT GITEX thai tha
State of Naw Mextoo, under end b Ttrtue of
tha act of Oonareaa approved Jan W. 110,
kaa mad application for tb foUowiof
unappropriated, unrsssnred, and non-minaral publlo landai
All o f 8 cetiona 4, 7,

11,

11

tt,
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An of Section A,S3,M. T.8SS..R. IS W.,
It. ML P. M.
AU of Boo. 1: lKli EH SE: 8WI 8KH)

8 BW1 Seo. IS: 8Ki NEVi: EH BE Boo. Mi
all In T. St B., B. 14W..N. M.I". M.
BH Sao. ID: alt of 80. S&.T.
.. B MW.
N.M.P. M.
LoUS,, W.I1. WH P.Eta;8E9WtSee. 1:
NJVfc: RE
BWlii BHBWfc; W SE- - See.
U Lou ttNWH NE Sao. 13; all la T. II 8,
R. HW..N. M P. M.
,'
AU of Beet too U. 14.18. St, St; 8 W St. 13;
altlnT. SIB, R.W W..N.M. P. M.
Allot Section 8,. ,T. MB., R.XW..M.
Ml. P. M.
EH NF.Ii: EH BEH Boo. SS, T. 1 8., R.
.
W., It. M. P.M.,
Tb purpoa of this notice M to alknr all
person olalmlng the land adrereelr, r deatr-In- f
to (how It to b mineral la oaaraoter, an
opportunity to ftla objection to such looatloo
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All Colorado Points
THKOUOH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'

I hereby designate th Wiinsl Libcral,
of Lordsburg. N, M a medium of publication for th a dot notloe.

JOSI
First nub August

'

J.
f, PoBTRrit.D.
rreaiaent.C. B. Hickmab.t

M.

W. Biai.a,

Seoretarr.

CQUm

GEAKT

They are served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.

GONlALEB.
BegUter.

1

'

J

4

i

1

Abstracts of Title to All Pr:
erty in the County.

"Tne

KM Texas Street
SILVER CITY. MBW MEXICO

Ei.-

-

faj"

acá Scenic

TIIE

Brad

To Colorado and to all points

,

E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U.
G.

NORTH

S.

AND

...

rt 0

-

ABSTRACT CO,

P. O. Box

sea"BSWWam,

"'"

or selection with tb BegUter and Beoslrer
of th United State Land O os, at Laa Cruoee.
Nw Mexico, and to wtabllah their Interaata
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,
i Register.

AT TIIE- -

UlToexal Office

"i

Soita Pad
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

EAST

land ornes

Plats prepared.

Scrip roR Sale

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

La Crooea. New Mesle

COPPBIw

-

Tax mounted police have made a

report on the number of killings In
the state during the year and a half
ending July 1. During that time
there were 93 homicides, of which 68
were In 1912, and 27 in the six months
of 1913. Divided among the counties
Grant and Socorro led the list with
19 each, more than twice as many as
any other county, Bernalillo and
Guadalupe coming next with eight

shi nh. eessi. ess. estas,

oseas.
Uat Km IIS, IIS,

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.

published, la Volume X, for the rear
tfltMilll.end required nearly eighteen month
la preparation.

It Has 1S02

For further particulars address

Pages.

containing nearly on and a half million
word, or aa twloa aa much matter aa the
Bible, There are Si chapters, and th book
cover the

8,133 Ulnes and Compantes

T. 2H. Connell

General Paeeenger Agent.
TOPKKA. KANSAS,

WATCHMAKER
YY

these descriptions ranain from S or I linea.
In the case of a dead eompany. In whloh case
reference la made to a preceding edition giving a fuller description, up to tl pages In the
oaseof the Anaconda, which produoe one- eignin ox tne oopper euppty oi in worm.
The ohaptr giving mln descriptions, whioh
list the largest number of miiio and oo rapante ever given In any won of refereno
on mines or mining inveaimeuta. naa peen

13

JEWELER

The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In
workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper com-

Fully Revised.

--TO-

BSTBEITPOIITTS
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E.-W-

1

33:.

.

TVICSOXI,

LZECQtf"

--

ÍlXIZ.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.

by th managera of the mines that make
ninety-odpercent, oi tne world output or
oopper, and la used In every olvlltaed oountry
of the globe. It la Oiled with PACTS of vital
importance to

CLAPP,

.

AB8T. GE5. FET. & PASS. AGENT.

pany's store.

Tha new edition of the Copper Handbook la
a doaen book In one, ooveriug all phase of
tbaoopper Industry of the entire world. It
used mt the

Tourist

BSCTTRSlbNTS

Division Paaaenfer Agent,
KL PASO, TSXAS

Copper Industry of the World.

Th book cover Copper Hlilur, Oeology,
Geography, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
Milling, Leaching. Smelting, Kenntug. Brand.
Grade. Impurities. Alloy. Use. Mubatltutea.
Terminology, Deposit by Districts, State,
uountriea ana ixnunenis. Minea in Detail,
Statistics of Production, Consumption, Imports. Exports. Finance, Dividend, etc.
Vol. X of the Copper Handbook lint and
describes

CoiicM

Personally

I

d

TUR INVESTOR
THE SPECULATOR,
"
THR MINER,
THE CONSUMES r
THR METALLURGIST,
PRICE Is St In bnnkram with gilt, op,or
,.0U in genuine i uu uuwj wunxw.
TERMS: are the most liberal. BWid no
money, but order the book sent you, ati carriage onargee prepaid on one wees,'sepVrorel.
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or y! f
ii it suits, uan you a noca not to eee tne ooos

and Judg for yourself of Its value loyeaf
WRITE NOW to the editor andeúr-il'er.'

HORACE J.
ISO

TEMPLE

1:45 am-- Lr.

'M

am

1:1

10:4

Lv.
aaa Lv.

am-- Ar.

Lt.

Every thlhg neat and clean.
'
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

Bines tone, Coperas,

STEVIp

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound,
Southbound.

9--

HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

Clifton,
Guthrie,
Dunoan,
Lordsburg,
Haohita,

Ar,:2
Lv.-S:-

4S

Lv.
Lv.-ri:- 4t

Lt.-1-

1:

pm
pm
1:61 pm
pm

am

THE WHITE 18 KING

Í

J

Snlnnnric Acid

BUILD INO.
HOUGBTON
MICH. U. 8. A.

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.

am

Canton Restaurant.

Hade from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
UIWH KI.KOTB10AL, KM K ROT.
Gives mors aatlafactorv reanltain
ReductionVYorks than any Chemicals
in

the market

A long freight haul saved
In bulb territories

Ms

tk ooajumert

Prices In competition with the

eastern wsrsets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CUITO 1. AB1ZOMA.

South bound train connects with Co"V-X3n.c- ll
Southern Paclflo west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 9, leering Lordsburirat
10:67 A. M. and 12:10 P. M.t and with
OHOIOTJ
liq crocs
Southern Paclflo east bound train No.
AFD
HAVAIA
0I0AE3
2, leaving at 10;30 A. M., also with El
Operatic and other aaaloelleotlona renPaso 4V Southwestern east and west dered eaok algat
(or tha Btrtlamnt of
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leaving aatrena.
bally and areeklr newspapers and ether
hachlta at 10.50 and 11:20 A M. periodloala oa sie.
Por
full particular oall oa
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
,
Geoeral Passenger Agent, Clifton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
Arlioua.

o

h

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY aud V1KKATOU styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1400

Mabkkt Stbbbt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

'5 P.ScLSeSs

4

Hugh Mullen Prop.

AT THE

IjI23X:I2-A.X-

j

03T3TICI:.

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL,
August

1,

1913.

posTorrioE nouE3.
If Ally,

-

-

8 ft. m. to fl n. m
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lonjf enough

Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, the dentist,
Last week a windmill in the An- J. 8. BROWN.
is with us again this week, and has imas gave out, and pumped no
water
his office In the Vendóme hotel, where for the cattle. D. F. Sellards Irrigat
he Is prepared to do all kinds of den- ed his crops. The cattle smelted the
tal work. If your teeth need sharpen water, and started for it. lis haA a
ing call and see him about them.
good fence, but it was no opposition
to a norae oi thirsty cattle, and they
went through It. He had a mtah nf
corn ana or potatoes, besides some alfalfa. When the cattle got a taste of
these good thing? they cleaned them
up. lie finaly got rid of the cattle
and fixed up the fence, but his crop
was gone. The neighbors had a bee,
plowed ud the land strain, and tilintad
a crop of mllo maize. The owner of
me cattle lias promised Mr. Sellards
that he will pay for the damage his

The Miners Union endeavored to
have the Calumet St Heel a recognize
It, but was refused. The miners
struck, and there has been a hot time
on the northern peninsula. The eov
eronor had to order out the state
militia to protect the property of the
T. R. Pearson was down from Ills company.
ranch In th Steins range, the first of
The republicans won out In the
the week.
Jack ITeather has the contract for house of representatives In the fight
building the new school house, at a for a chance to speak on the Dlinrs- am.
little over five thousand dollars. .The Carmencita case. For a week they cattie
on
a
carried
and
fllllbuster,
allowed
board has on hand t0,718.44.
no business to be
Tues
Fred Smyth was over from Miami day the democratictransacted.
leaders gave in,
the latter part of last week to escort allowed the matter to come up, and
ANNUAL
his family home, they have been here there was a five hour debate.
visiting the baby's grandmother, Mrs
O. E. Smyth.
B. B. Ownby has secured the agency
E. E. Burdlck, an old time cowman for the southern part oi the county
of Deming died last Friday. lie had for the favorite Ford car. While he
been a resident of this section of the is the Ford agent he cannot get any
country fur more than 30 years. lie cars to sell. The product of the fa
urna
old at the time of his tory up to October is sold out in ad
vance to the older agents. In Oc
death.
ALBÜOUERQÜE
The latter part of last week there tober the 1914 car will be on the mar
was a rivalry between a Mexican clr ket, and then he will be able to furn
NEW MEXICO
cus and a revival for the attention of ish his customers with cars. No anthe people. The circus stood It for nouncement has yet been made as to
three nights, and the pulled down Its what changes and Improvements
Oct.
there will be on the 1914 car.
tent and left town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Murphey left
last Friday for a vacation trip to the The slashed skirt has made Its ap
east. They expect to visit Kansas pearance in Lordsburg, but the men
Each Department Over-floCity, Chicago and - various other vil- complain that the wearer is a piker.
Is
The
slash
right,
In
with Splendid
all
there
but
lages while gone. They expect to be
stead of exhibiting what was supposed
Attractions
absent about a month.
to be behind the slash, there appears
James L. Futch, who recently came to be a big blue
patch behind the
. here from Texas, has made a home- slash,
covering everything. In PhoeAddress all communications to
stead entry In the township south of nix
the chief of police has prohibited
this one. He expects to go back to slashed
from appearing on the
FRANK A. STORTZ,
Texas for his family, and get on his streets. skirts Lordsburg
The
rubber neck
Manager.
place about the first of the year.
club has appealed to the chief of po
j. a. .roster, aner spending a lice to prohibit the appearance on the ALBTJQTJEEQTJE, NEW 1ÍEXI00- couple of week in Lordsburg, enjoy street of a slashed skirt that has the
ing the climate, returned to his Mil slash covered with a patch.
waukee home last Friday. He ex
pects to return to Lordsburg In a
Hotioe for Publication.
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Murrey
couple of weeks, bringing his family
Department of the Interior.
of Silver City were returning from a
stay
and
the rest of the summer.
United States Land Office,
vacation on the coast to their home In
A stray ball went through one of New Mexico when they found
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
that it
the windows In the front of the Eagle would be necessary for them to stop
July, 17, 1913
drug mercantile company's store this in Tucson. A few hours after the ar
week. Those windows seem to be rival of the train a tiny little boy was NOT1CB is hereby given that Thomas
particularly unlucky when there Is born to them. That was curious Upahaw. of Haohita, New Mexioo, who. on
Feb. V, 1910, made Homestead Entry, No.
any folki throwing and catching ball enough. But Sunday morning on No. 04048,
for NWK. Section 2S, Township 80S..
In the street.
10
tnother couple, Mr. and Mrs. Range U W.. N. 11. P. Meridian, hat filed
Blaine Phillips has severed hU con- George M. Marttno of Salt Lake City notloeof Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
nection with the Clifton, and last were on their way to El Paso and they described,
before John M. Trlppe, U. 8. Com
week went out to the river. It Is re also found It necessary to stop.. And missioner, at Playas, N. M.oq the 2nd day
'N
ported that he has accepted a post not long afterward there was another of Sept. 1918.
Claimant-name- s
Uoa with Edgar St Vessley, the goat baby born, only, this time lUwasa
aa witnesses ...
raisers, and will spend the remainder girl. Tucson Star.
Thomas Winkler.
of Hachlta.N.M, "
Joseph M. Wlloox, of Haohita, N. M.
of the summer herding goat on the
Thomas I Berkley, of Lake, N. M.
forest reserve. .
The archbishop of Santa Fe, J. B.
Thomas L. Bursa,
of Haohita, N. M.
There was grief and mourning all Pltval has sent the Liberal a copy
JOSE GONZALES
over the country last Thursday and of his circular telling of the proposed
HnfriatAP
26
July
First
pub.
Friday. On Thursday there was rain orphanage for boys that he wants to
In the east, and it was so distributed build at Albuquerque. He says such
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
that every city there was a major an institution is greatly needed In
Department of the Interior
league of base ball scheduled was New Mexico, and that It must be
UNITED 8TATES LAND OKHCE,
flooded, and there was no game. The built by donations. He Is now trying
LA3 CRUCE, NEW MEXICO.
fans had nothing to talk about Thurs- to raise a fund of 150,000, and asks
July II. 1911,
day evening and Friday.
every charitably disposed person to
Notioe Is hereby riven that Thomas
The board of county commissioners contribute to the fund. He says the Winkler,
of Hachlta, New Mexioo, who, on
were to meet next Monday to fix the institution will be non sectarian, al- February 19, MIO.made Homestead Entry .No.
tax rate for the coming year, but as though It will be under the manage- 04119, for N WX. (or Eli NWJ and lots 1 and Í)
the state board of equalization will ment of the Franciscan Sisters, who Section 18, Township 80 8., Range IS W., N.
P. Meridian, has filed notioe of intention
not meet till the 8th to fix the val- make a specialty of the, care of chil M.
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
uations of the different counties and dren. If you have money you can claim to the land above described, before J.
as the rate cannot be fixed till after spare, and want to help a good cause M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.
M.on the tnd day of September, 1918.
that time the meeting will be post- send It to him.
Claimant names as witnesses:
poned till the sute board la beard
Thomas TJpshaw,
of Hachlta, N. M.
from.
The Liberal recently met a man
Joseph M. Wlloox, of Haohita, N. M.
many
years
spent
Mexico,
who
has
in
It looks as though the army was
Thomas Berkley,
of Haohita. N. M.
George Godfrey;
getting ready for intervention In and left there because of the disturbof Haohita, N. M .
Mexico." The recruiting officers are ances In that country. He Is a keen
JOHB GONZALES,
Register.
after recruits, and Is paying good observer, and says he sees no hope of
money to advertise for them. In anything being accomplished by In- First pub. July H
this issue of the Liberal appears an tervention. If intervention is comadvertisement for recruits, and a no- menced It will have to become inNOTICE
tice that recruiting sergeant will be vasion. There is a large class of peoDepartment of the Interior,
here next week to examine applicants. ple there who want peace, but not
United States Land Office,
If you want to join now is the time. large enough to control the class that
Las Cruces, N.M. July 17,1913.
The census department has issued has lived for the past two years by
arms.
force
of
Mexicans
not
The
are
NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas
a bulletin on the cotton crop of last
year. It shows that the United States overly fond of work, and when some L. Burt, of Haohita. New Mexioo, who, on
T, 1910, made Homestead
Entry,
February
grows 62.8 per cent of the cotton of of them have found that they can No. WÜ2Q, for
8K!. Section i Township 90 8
town
a
loot
outlying
or
oran
ranch
the world, the next largest producer
Bange 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed iter
being India, which produces 17.1 per mine, and get money and supplies at tice at intention to make Plnat Three Tear
gun
they are even less Proof, to establish claim to the land above
cent, then Egypt with 1 percent. In the point of a
M, Trlppe. TJ. 8. Commis1912 there was produced In this coun- Inclined to work. To bring tills large described, before J.
sioner, at Playas, New Mexioo, on I he tnd
people
class
of
senses
to
their
will
try 14,313,015 bales, weighing 6O0
day of Sept, H13.
pounds each, with a value of 920,630,-50- take a large number of United States
Claimant names as witnesses I
soldiers a long time.
Some crop' that.
Walter W.Blrohfleld of nachlta. N, M.
Henry Mangold,
of Hachlta, N. M.
The Santa Fe has made a change of A county .officer recently told
Thomas I. Berkley, of Lake. N. M.
the Deming Pullman. Instead of run- the Liberal that
Thomas Winkler,
of Haohita, N. M.
at economy
ning It to Albuquerque only it now were being made efforts
JOSE OONZALE8
hopes of getruns through to Denver. This will ting the county onla a the
Resistor.
cash
basis,
and
July.
pub,
First
U
be a great accommodation to the peo- paying the last quarter's bills "full.
in
ple from the southern part of the udging from
the figures
officers
NOTICE.
state who want to go to Santa Fe. will have to make anotherthetry. The
Department of the Interior
Heretofore thay have had to roll out Independent this week published
the
'
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
of the Pullman at six o'clock in the county treasurer's monthly report,
Las Cruces, N. Mmorning at Albuquerque, get a bite which showed
on
the first of the
.July IT, 19U
to eat, and take another car for Lamy month of Julythat
there was on hand to
Junction. Now they can sleep an the credit of the
general fund the NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas I.
hour or so longer, and get breakfast um of 113,759.48.
ol Lake, New Mexioo. poslomoe
At the regular Berkley,
Haohita. N. M. who on February T, lwio, made
at Lamy.
quarterly meeting of the commission- Homestead Entry, No, OtUKl for 8Wi, Seo-The Libe bal received a bunch of ers held early this month the com tlon S, Township 10 B., Range 10 WN.
M..P,
pictures sho wing the beautiful scenery missioners allowed bills against this Meridian, has filed notioe of intention to
around Ashvllle, North Carolina.from fund to the amount of 15,862.46, make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
Col. Dell M. Potter this week. Col. which leaves 17,997.02, to pay the claim to the land above described, before J.
M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N M
Potter was at Ashvllle, and wrote bills for the next two quarters, with on the 2nd day of September, 1918.
that he had completed the organi- practically all the taxes paid. New
Claimant names as witnesses:
zation of the auxiliary associations of Mexico would do well to follow the
Joseph M. WUoox,
of Hachlta, N. U.
the National Highway in Texas, plan in Arizona, where at the comE. Prod more,
of Haohita, N. M,
Thoa. L. Bu'.ts,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Arkansas and Tennessee, and would mencement of the year a budget is
Thomas Winkler,
of Hachlta, N. M.
complete them In North Carolina and adopted, and only the amount then
JOSH GONZALES.
Virginia in a short time, and the Na- appropriated can be expended during
Register
tional Highway was sure to win.
the year.
First Insertion, July, 26, 1913

to wait on an applicants alter the ar
rival of Train No. 1. If it la on Mm
"On Sundays postofflces must be
Kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations, section 264.
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No.S53t.
THE CONDITION

or

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY First national
Bant
BtrOHT

Investment Securities
.

TOTJB

At El Paso.ln the Bute of Texaa,
f business June, ,

PROPERTIES, JlND

SEOuitrrum

with vs.

Reeenrees.
Loans and discounts..

PiilLLIPSBROWn

at tbeclose

l8.

'

aVjassssaWMMsaRBsJMaaMMMasV

MHkVMMMasVJ

SnSscrifie ííir aná AdTcmse in

M,W,(I8.73

Overdraft, secured and
unsecured
1.47S.1S
XS, 8. bonds to secure
00,000.00
olrouiauou
U. 8. bonus to secure
150,000.00
U.M. OOpoitIS
Samson Iron Works'
j
Premiums on United
S,(HK).O0
,
States Honos
Bonds, seourltios. etc..
3S4.40U.07
Stockton, Cal.
baiiklntr house furniture
l.SKO.OO
an fixtures
Manufacturers of the famous Bntnson EnU.Mt.Dg
Other real esiateowned
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Due from nat 'I hanks
and the Samson s to 8 pU)l tractor.
(not reserve aírente) . Ilia SRI. 00
Due from state and pri
vate oanas ana nana:
'
'
em, truiit oompsnles
.TEE BEST MTQ.. Co. In0.
end savlnrs banks 80.IMIL!
OV SAN LRANOKO, CAL.
Due from approved re
1 J1TM7 IT
serveas-nntGasoline Traottoo Engines, Bteam Traction
Cheoks and other cash
Budines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
DS.07a.Tt
Items
Bxohnnges forolearlng
"'
Steam Combined Harvesters,
houpe
lfl8.Wo.IN
Horse Harvesters,
Nntefor otner national
sa.oto.oo
"
banks
BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
Frsntlonal naper our- reñi r, niokles and
"00.91
oents
FIDELITY PHENIX FIHK INSURANCE Co.
monev rebank, vlai 'rfW.rWO.TO
sérvelo
... ,
OF NEW YORK.
Fpocie
UOCHE8TBH-GEHMAFIBEUNDEH-.WJUTERSLeiral tender notes
2r,iwo.oo
K"'lomptlon
f und with
ROCHESTER, N, Y,
u. n. treasurer to per
oont circulation)... .
40.000.00
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
Total.
HS,fe.577.7

CO.

TBI

AGENTS

.

Mera

Liberal

1

-

PDBLISBID AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

s

Ls-vfi- il

'

N

"The Town with a Future!"

Liabilities.

CapitalRtockpaldin...
100,000.00
.......
oumiu.iuiiu....
3UO.000.00
Ijuuiviueu pruína, leps
VALUABLE
expenses and taxes
INFORMATION
paid.
m
in
FREE
National bank notes
outKtandlng
771,60. 60
iu muvr uauuuai
1 If you have an invention or any liue
banks
760,028.83
patent matter, write Immediate- Due
to state 4 private
banks and bankers
4U.002.01
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register- Duo
to Trust compaed attornry.Loan & Trust Bldg. nies and saving banks TSS,M6,ll
Dun to approved reWASHINGTON, D. C.
serve agents
80.272.03
Individual deposits
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8.S65.S18.67
Time oertlfloa tea of
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Certified cheoks
10,701.00
Cashier's checks outB8.SrtA.8T
standing
Unite. I States deposits
146,613.60
Deposits of C. 8 dls- 8,804.92 T.014.238.Í9
burslogoffloert
Total
S8.es,577.'W
State of Texas. Oountvnf Rl
Agent
W. F. RITTEB
I, Edgar W. Kay ser, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
SIMAH W. KATRRR
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
J. E. BENTON
obtoi juneivi.
The following companies are
Public
represented:
f ' Correot Attest: JOSnUA 8.Notary
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MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround" us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and STEE-

PLE ROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

rhl.

f

LIVERPOOL A LONDON
s, UiAjtíüi

f

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
.
.
Four or the Strongest compame .
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LORDSBURG

HORACE B. STEVENS,

J. O. CROCKETT.
Dlreotors

at

GERMAN AMERICAN

,

0.

BLAINE PflTLUPS.

Is the depot of supplies for
tills extensive mining

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet... Highest
prices Ruaranteed. "

dis-

trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
f ROM

THB

GILA RIVER
the Local

Patbonizx

W. F.
,
I.OHDSBURO

Tie ciiflon Saloon

Agency.

RITTER

J.

AGENT

S.

NKW MEXICO

I

OM

TBS NORTH TO

BROWN, Prop.

MEXICAN LINE

All kinds of

Liquors and Cigars
OH

AKD

SOUTB

'IHE LIBERAL

(European Flan)
75c, $1

TBI

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Corns one. come all.

Hotel Zcirrcr
ROOMS

Till

GonofinQfion

$1.50

Conducted ia aoeordanoa with the
sanitary laws obtbeStateof Texas.
Tfco best equipped restaurant In
the Southwest. Headquarters for
stockmen and mining men.

"for man years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
d

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop,
. . . TEXAS.

-

DR. KINO'S

X KLPASO,

HouLifo Pills

&OOOCOO.

Adolph Schiagaok,

Buffalo, N. T.

M CENTS PES tome AT ALL

Cures Backache, Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
It correcta irregularities,
strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence tsking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
s.
void Bright'a Disease or
50. and $1.00 bottles.

And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its welfare in view.

you want to
a Watch or
have a "Watch
repaired go to

EL PASO, TEX.

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

DRUS6ISTS.

IF

wa

MINERS

TEATS ALL

'

Dla-bete-

Sold by all

druggists.

Indigestion
vat faaarantee

X

KUKS YOU CARDEN
YICLO ITS LIMIT
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Plant thoroughbred seeds. Tbor- ouvnorMi seeds ao not nappes.
r reeuH from long sua if itsiu.
I breedlnc. Tker produce
tij crops al tns best veae- a.
laotM. use
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Slats
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Coupon

JF.jr

.

Sisa hsi

i

r.. "Iéís,

:WátÍ

J1,

SJlmf

DiííesfsVhatYoiiEal
And

UtLas Ilia Stomach Sweel

B.CL De WITT
OO., ChJcaaa, ZIL
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

Terms of

Sterictloii

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis
PUBLISHED
EVEKY FREDA

13.00
1.15
1.00

AT

LORDSnORO, MKW MEXICO

Fair

Exchange
She Had Her

Way

"They must be bad ears to hear
things like that Leanderl I'll see your SECONDHAND ORANGE SKINS. WHERE THE OCEAN BOILS.
ma and tell hor what stories you make
up," scolded Maria. "Peleg Morse is a Sweepings of English Theaters Ars Upheavals That May Be Caused by
Sold to the Jammakers,
Submarine Earthquakes.
good man."
Now and then one sees In the Eng"Ma heard him too," said Leander
Mariners say tbnt In the midst of the
papers
lish
announcing
advertisements
stolidly.
Atlantic, about where the twenry-flfthas a larga stock of meridian west from Greenwich crosses
"IlumphP sniffed Maria Incredu that
orauge
skins for sale. As a matter of tbe equator, there lies a region of
lously.
recommendation aa to Quality the ad- mystery. It Is on the line that ships
"Rhe sn Id she was srnndnllEed," add
el Iaiuler ns he picked up the han vertisement concludes with the state- take from Madeira to Urnztl. Ouly
dles of the wheelbarrow and departed ment that they are from such and such within the past half century has it
been sounded and Its strange phe
Maria pufihed the cbalr through tke a music ball.
There la a big business In second- nomena reported.
kitchen and dining room and straight
orange
hand
oa
lemon
peel,
skins,
etc.,
to the place she had prepared for It op
One Investigator declared that he
tbe other side of tbe Atlantic. Most saw the sea about half a mile from bis
posite her own Windsor chnlr.
Standing on either side of the wide of them are bought by makers of Jams vessel suddenly disturbed. For about
hearth, they looked very comfortable and marmalade. This was brought out two minutes It boiled up violently as
and Inviting, and, together with the when tbere was an Investigation of the from a subterranean spring. Through
shining andirons on the hearth, the preserving Industry in England.
out tho day there were observed grunt
In certain portions of tbe theaters patches of discolored' water which bad
tall clock in the corner and Maria'
mahogany sewing stand, they were In and music halls of London and other exactly the appearanco of extensive
large British cities tbe seats are not shoals. '
harmony and satisfied Maria's soul.
reserved.
Admittance to the pit la
Later In the morning she spied
These and simitar phenomena are
der Piatt strolling past and called hlin generally sixpence. Once a person frequently observed In this part of
within. Into bis bands sbe gave ths leaves his seat It is Immediately grab- the ocean. Often a ship reports that
britaunln trnpot carefully wrapped in bed by some one else. In order to get she has experienced a violent shock
a good seat one must come early. One
tissue paper.
to that which Is felt when a
Take that to Mr. Peleg Morse." she grpwa hungry aa the hours go by be- similar
Is struck.
Sometimes a great
said, "and then come back, and I will fore tbe performance ends. Tbe fa- rock
pay you for the errand."
vorite sustenance of those who sit In rumbling Is beard, like that of a heavy
chain running through the hawse
hung bark. "It ain't no nse these oheap seats to oranges.
Tbey consume them In large Quanti- pipes, and tbe vessel quivers like a
for me to go down there," be protest
ed. "Mr. Morse, he went away this ties and throw tbe skins on the floor. leaf la the wind. At another time. In
water, a vessel has been
mornlngl"
After each performance tbe skins are smooth
"Went away? Where did be go?'
carefully gathered up and sold to deal- known toonheel over suddenly, as if She
bad run
a sand bank.
"lie went down to the city to visit ers. New York Sun,
r
Before this part of tho ocean was as
bis sister, Mrs. Penny. I snw him get
thoroughly sounded and surveyed as It
on the stage, and be told ma he was
FROZEN BY FISH POWER.
Is now these phenomena were attribgoing."
uted to tbe presence of unmarked sand
"Well, I never!" declared Maria
breathlessly, and nbo hastily bestowed Truthful Tale About Making lee Cream banks and rocky shoals, and the old
In Neva Sootla.
charts were marked accordingly. But
a doughnut on Lenndcr and sent him
Not all the fish prevaricators live in It must have astonls'ued the mariner
OB his way.
"I'd like to know what he means by the United States, according to tbe somewhat to find that be got no soundAdvocate. An editor recent ings with bis deep sea lead Immediatethat" puzzled Maria as she carefully Mariner's
ly after experiencing oue of these
set the teapot away In the parlor cup- ly received tbe following letter:
"I have read an Interesting account shocks. '
board. "It's the first time he's been
away from home In five years, and It's of singing fish In your paper. It reIt is now generally believed that subqueer be never said a word to mo called to me the memory of a rather marine earthquakes are the true cause
about It Inst night Maybe he'll send remarkable flsb we have in Nova of these convulsions. Youth's ComScotia. It la known as tbe frost fish,' panion.
me a postal card."
Put Peleg Morso did not send Maria because It may be frosen like a lump
a picture postal nor any other message, or lee, but If placed in water In that
A FIRE HOUSE ROMANCE. .
although she beard rather Indirectly condition It soon thaws out and swims
aa
vigorously
aa
around
through
ever.
who
him
from
Leander Piatt
Tbe na The Old Horse Did His Part, but the
had charge of Peleg'a flock of chickens tives make use of this property to
Old Chief Weakened,
during the dcRcnn's absence.
make ice cream. The fish Is caught.
ago a fire horse was brought
long
Not
"I guess he's having a good time," f rocen and placed In the cream. In In
from tbe farm, a horse thirty-sisaid Leamler one day. "He wrote ma thawlig out It freezes the cream, and years
old, that had pot bad a harness
he'd been to the moving picture show its movements at the same time beat
on bis back for eleven years. This
fifteen times already."
the mixture, making It smooth."
Taking them by and large, from horso used to pull the chiefs wagon.
"flood land!" commented Maria uneasily. "That's kind of unbecoming in Moos ahead lake to Puget sound and Ho had. tbe faculty of getting unfler
a deacon."
from the upper Mississippi to" tbe gulf, tbe shafts quicker than ever any horse
"I'll bet ifa fun," retorted Icandor we have some very capable and In- did that stood on four feet Ho never
a mistake, never a false move.
enviously.
dustrióos flsb liars In this country. made
By the time the driver was In tho wagSo Maria had the Windsor chnlr, but But we hand the reel and rod over to
the horso was ready to go, and
she was deprived of Peleg Morse's Nova Scotia. We nave talent In this on
company on thoso festal evenings, for country, but Nova Scotia is the abode when be went' bo went on tho high
speed. So behold tho old horse brought
be remained In the city all winter. of genius.
tn from tbe country witnessing aguln
Maria had plenty of time in which to
the frills and frivols of tbe city.
reflect upon her selfishness In depriv
The Anearle of Greenland.
The horse was barefooted, his mane,
ing Peleg nf the ancient chair which
The conversion of the Eskimo In fhnf
was the pride of his scanty collection, remote and bleak deoendenrv of Don. tall and fetlocks grown out long and
The lire huidles went to work
for his sinter Sarah had had her choice mark, Greenland, was agitated as early shaggy.
cleaning him up with loving caress.
of furniture when she married and the aa mo by Hans Egade, who has
wagon of tbe chief was
elderly bachelor bad to be content with
historic as the anostle of Green Tbe old red
plinfts were lifted In
what was left and what he could buy.
land. In that year he published as a brought out Tbe
"I don't know," reflected Maria one pamphlet A Proposition For Green- tbe air with the harness hanging. Tbe
spring afternoon, "but somehow it land's Conversion and Enlightenment." horse was standing, loose, 200 feet
seems as If I'd rather see Peleg Morse This was welcomed with no great away.
At a signal the gong was sounded,
alttlpg here' in the old willow rocker warmth by the clerev and was violentthan to see that empty Windsor chair iy opposed by mercantile Interests. In and like a Hash of light the old veteran
over there!" "And that was n strange four years he had succeeded tn iuh leaped for the Bhafts. A fireman snapdeclaration for Maria Weed to make. an extent that ha founded n rralnlm? ped the harness into place. Tho old
But she was subdued in many ways, college for missionaries tn Copenhagen. fire chief watched the wbolo performand one of the wcys was that she rath- May 3, 1721, be sailed for Greenland ance. Intending to spring Into tho wager lost bcr greediness for old furniture, with a small Dartv of mission workers. on, provided the horse had not forgotand another was that she learned that He was greatly disappointed to find ten bis cue.
Th horse knew bow to do It; but
human companionship was more to her ina ine worse colony, left for many
than empty polished wood, and that years to Its own resources, had wholly alas, the venerable chief, now grown
the society of Peleg Morse was most vanished. He turned, therefore, all bis gray, merely stumbled and tumbled for
deelrablo of alt
efforts to the conversion of tbe Eskimo ward, threw bis arms around tbe old
"What a ninny I was!" snapped Ma and met with marked success, becom- homo's neck, burst Into tears and cried
ria at her reflection In the mirror that ing bishop In 1740. In this office and like a buby. Blacksmith and Wheeevening.
Its trying duties he was succeeded by lwright
A half hour later a knock came upon nw son, i'aul. New York Bun.
Not So Far Wrong, After Alt.
the side door, and when Maria threw It
Maid Marlon, approaching her fourth
open who should enter but Peleg
The Harmony of Colore,
has an Imaginary world of
Morse himself, looking very fresh and
The principle that tbe sensation of birthday,
her own, In which tho principal personhe
rather dandified as to clothes, for
White results from the equal excitewore a new gray suit with a pink In ment of sensations produced by tbe age seems to be Mary, her oldest child.
Bis lapel, and in bis band be carried a three fundamental radiations Is de- For some weeks she talked also of a
gray felt hat
duced naturally from an analysis of "Mr. Mary," but a few days ago she
"Well, Maria, It seems good to get the rules of the harmony of colors. announced that "Mr. Mary"- - had "died
back again," be said after they bad Colored lights do not focus at the same on the consumptions." A few evenings
exchanged a few commonplaces con point Therefore the eye must seise later when sho was telling her father
cernlng hie return.
different distances at the same time in of some jf Mary's exploits he nsked
"Indeed?" asked Maria tartly. "I en order to see when different colored her wlm'. had become of "Mr. Mary."
"Oh, bo died," and her golden curls
Joyed those postal cards you sent Pe surfaces touch. The difference of
leg!"
of the different colored shook very sadly.
"Why did be die?"
Peleg blushed uncomfortably. "You rays causes some colors to stand out
"Well, you see, Mr. Mary was my
know I didn't send any, Maria Weed." and others, to stand back. Red Is the
most "flying" or "tapering" of the col- husband, and oue day I asked hlin for
"Why didn't your
"Oh I guess I was some put out ors, a red object always appearing to some money, uud be died."
about that chair," hesttated Teleg, ey be farther away than a blue object Is "I fancy her conception of matrimony
not so fur wrong at that," remarked
though It Is seen on tbe same plane
Ing the Windsor cbalr unfavorably.
ber mother, who was listening to the
"Well, you can take It borne I'm and in the same light Harper's. ,
conversation.
Indianapolis News.
tired and sick of the thing I bute It!'
Manufacturing the Trutfcy
quavered Maria, dabbing her knitting
A gentleman was staying at an Engwork Into her eyes.
Ths Apple.
"Bo, soP' breathed Peleg, astonished lish country house, when, hearing a
Scandinavian legends affirm that tbe
great clatter below one morning, he apple was the favorite food of the gods.
"I thought you wanted the chair.
looked out and saw a couple of grooms It was oue of the first fruits grown by
"I did but I thought maybe you'd holding one of tbe servant maids on a the Itoinnus; it was early Introduced
come and sit In It sometimes," retorted horse, which they led with dMSoulty Into England and brought from there to
once round the yard. He asked them America. It is easily cultivated, bears
Maria, knitting furlouly
fruit farther north than almost any
"Uuin!" For a few seconds the room what It all meant
"Well, you see, sir," said they, "we're other, and by means of grafting almost
was very still. Then somehow Feleg
Morse found courage to tiptoe over to going to take tbe horse to market to be 2,000 varieties bave been produced.
Maria a ad place a timid hand under sold, and we want to be able to say These facts show In part why the apple stands at the head of all fruits.
her round chin. "8ee here, Maria," be that he has carried a lady."
Women's Home Companion.
said awkwardly. "I been staying away
Dldnt Care Per the Money.
on purpose. I was mad about that
"You advertised for a young lady to
cbalr. I knew you wanted It, and 1
What They 8tole,
had It stowed away because I wanted be married In a cage of Hons."
To Walter Damrosch at the end of
That's right Fifty plunks. Where's one of hla concerts at Aeolian ball, In
to give it to you for a wedding present
provided you'd marry me. But concern your young man?"
New York, an admirer showed ñ piece
Don t you Drovide the man? What of music
It all, I couldn't got my dander up to
that had been palpably plagia
you
suppose
do
my
was
go
object
you
In
to
me,
have
ask
and I declare If
rised from one of tbe numbers In "The
you didn't nag It ont of me before 1 ing into tms affair?" Pittsburgh Post Pove of Peuce,"
could propose to you. Honest that's
But Mr. Damrosch took the plagiathe truth! Now, what would you have
Tee Bright.
rism with good humor.
"Wdn't you win anything In your
aid If I had asked yon to marry me?"
"They've only stolen a march on me,"
"I might have said y as," said Maria suit for damages?"
he said.
"No."
happily, "only you went off and left me
"Why didn't you engage a bright
and didn't say a word." ,
Had Her Queeslng.
"Well, I guess I must have gone to lawyer to take your part?"
Landlady (letting room) Of course' I
"I did, but he took my all." Phila- expect the rent punctually every week.
pick out a good place to spend a honeymoon," explained Peleg glibly, "and delphia Press.
New LodgerJust so, madam. My rule
I've got It too, Maria I We'll go to
la either punctually or not at all Boshighest
nmfltuM,
most
Tbe
snd
New York and go to the moving picture
ton Transcript.
show every night la the week. What son Is the true knowledge end lowliest esteem of ourselves. Thomas a
say 7
A moment's patience la ten rears
Kempls.
"Yea," said Maria. ; ;?.'..?,.:
comfort Greek Proverb.
b

.

By CLARISSA

MACK1E

"I can't understand

why you bung
n to tbnt ofa chnlr, I'elcg Morse!"' ex
Claimed Mrs. Weed pettishly. "Au
on would think It wan some Lewis
Qulncy folderol like what Judge Fol
om set such store liy."
"I like that tbere cbnlr for the same
reason that you wnnt It, Maria," re

j

turned Peleg with Irritating slowness of
apeech. "General Putnam sat la that
Chair."

'

"That (nct-- If It should bo true, and
I don't believe I'utunm was ever In
these parts don't moke the cbalr any
more desirable," argued Maria.
"1
want that cbalr because It's a real
.Windsor and exactly matches my other one. Tou don't need It, Telcg Morse.
I should think you'd be (lad to let rue
Here It"
' "My sister Snrflh thinks It ought to
CO direct to lier," said Peleg with
Jieavy finality. "I'll thank yon for an
other biscuit, Maria."
One a month I'elcg Morse cama and
bad supper with the Widow Weed
And as the two sat there on either
lde of the daintily laid round tablt
this matter of the ancient Windsor
cbalr owned by Peleg Morse luvuria
My came up for argument
Maria Weed bad a mania for collecting old furniture. She bought and
old, and traded bock and forth until
ahe bad become a shrewd bargainer.
She always gained something by every
transaction, and In that manner the
method of livelihood solved itself
through Maria's fad.
"I shall never be happy till I get It
Peleg," began Maria once more as ahe
poured out another cup of toa from
the britannla teapot
"Get what, Maria?" asked Peleg absently. He was watching Maria's
fresh, comely face and thinking how
perfectly the little woman filled that
place at the head of the table.
"The cbalr, Peleg, of course."
"Bother the old chalrl" grunted Peleg, aroused to anger at last "Maria
(Weed, you're nagged me about that
chair for the last five years."
"What f I havef retorted Mario
food naturedly. "I want It"
t
"I'd like to have that britannla
of your grandmother's," said Peleg, with a happy Inspiration, "but 1
(wouldn't think of asking you to pari
tee-po-

With

It"

"So you like this teapot," mused Maria, looking It over and carefully
weighing Its attractions against the
iWlndaor chair of Pelej. "I recollect
Bow that you always did admire It
some.
Want to trade?" she ended
suddenly.
"' i
j "Trade what?"
J
my
"Your
teapot"
chair
for
'
Ton wouldn't do It, Maria T That
teapot belonged to your mother and
Jour grandmother before her."
i "I want the chair, Peleg."
' Feleff threw up despairing banda.
"Very well, Maria Weed. You may
ifaare the cbalr, and you can keep the
teapot toa I don't want It I'll send
the cbalr over In the morning, and now,
.although I ain't usually the unsociable
kind that eats and runs away, I guess
iITI have to go along. -- I Just recollect
ome Important business matters that
I've got to attend to tonight I thank
170U for a very line supper, Maria end
good night!"
And all in one breath, as It were, Peleg Morse, usually slow and difficult
of speech, uttered these remarks to bis
astonished hostess, pushed back from
the table, took his hat and overcoat
from the ball rack and creaked out of
the side door and down the path, while
'Maria stared, aghast at the suddenness
of bis going.
I Maria knitted alone by the flVe when
the dishes were done that night The
checkerboard remained undisturbed on
U shelf In the walnut bookcase. The
pitcher of sweet elder that waa to accompany crisp doughnuts later on
would not be needed.
"Fiddlesticks!" cried Maria Irritably
and knitted faster than ever. "I'm
willing to pay the man for the chair or
trade it out I might aa well have It as
for the dust to accumulate on It In
'his garret As for Sarah Penny wanting It, everybody knows she never set
any store by old fashioned things, and
It I wait till Peleg Morse dies and
inherits It, why, I might have to
Wilt years!"
The next morning a small boy trun-41e- d
a large wheelbarrow unsteadily
Into Maria's yard, and from It be unloaded the Windsor chair that tradition said bad once been sat upon by
General Putnam of Revolutionary
fame.
Maria waa out otr the porch Instantly, eager and excited. "Bo Mr. Morse
eat It over, did her she needlessly
asked.
"Yes'm," said the boy aa he pocketed
the nickel ahe gave btm.
"What did Mr. Morse say when be
ent It?" pursued Maria curiously.
The boy looked embarrassed. "I don't
know Just what he said, Miss Weed,
only It was swearing of some kind."
"Swearing? Why. Leander Piatt
eln't you ashamed to say such a thing
bout Peleg Morse? nim a deacon In
the church too. I don't believe It!"
"It's so," insisted Leander. growing
irery red la the face. "X beard hlin
with my ears,"

.,
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NOTICE TOS JPUBLIOATION.
Department of the Interior.
Ü. 8. Laud
Ornes at Las Cutre. N. M.
July 10, 1913.
NOTICE Is hereby Ivon that Albert E.
Vest, of Rodeo. New Mexloo, who, on Itoocm- ber 8, 1012, niarie Homestead Entry, No. 07812,
for BF.it, Beotlon 24: NE-- . Section 26,
Township 28 8, Range BW.NMP Meridian.
nm Bled notice of Intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Ana O. Oar-lanÜ. 8. Commissioner, at Rodoo, N, M.,
on the 10th day of August, 1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:
R.
P.
O.
P,

E. Doughty. Jr.
W. Sanders,

of Rodeo, N. M,
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Rodoo, N. M.

V. Bmlth,
E. MoCarty,

Ma-rla-

l.

.....

United States Land Office
Las Cruoos, N. M. July 2, 1913.
NOTICE la hereby giren that George A.
Godfrey, of Haohlta, N. M.. who. on February 9, jBin, made Homestead Entry No.
04043, for NE'i. Section
15. Township 80 8.
Range 16 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notloeof Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J, M. Trlppe, U. 8, Commissioner, at Playas, N. M, on the 20th day of
August, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N Mex.
Thomas Winkler,
of Lake, N. Mex.
Robt, W.Murray,
of Hachlta, N. M.
Philip B.Davidson,
of Hachlta, N, M.

Jose Gonzales,
First publication July

18,

1013

Register,

First Pub. July

Department ef the Interior.
United States Land Office.

Lai Cruoes, New Mexico.
July. 1, 1913
NOTICE Is hereby given that Robert H,
of Hachlta, N. M., who, on March 18.
1910, made Homestead Entry, No, 04243, for
NEV. Section tn. Township ST 8.. Kan re is w.
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Three Year Proof, to establish
olalm to the land above described, before T.
J. Brown, United States Commissioner, at
Hachlta, N. M., on the 8th day of Sept. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
D. P, Hamilton, of
Hachlta, N Si
L. F. McKinney. of
Hachlta, N M
Chas, U pshaw, of
Hachlta, N M
C. F. Dunnxln, of
Haohlta, N M
First pub. July

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,

1013,

NOTICE Is hereby given that John C.
Mltchel. of Rodeo, New Moxloo. who, on Jone
made homestead entry. No. 041127, for
K4 SE', Section 30. Township 2t 8.. Range 21
W Pi, M. P. Meridian,
has filed notloe of Intention to make final three year Proof, to
establish olalm to the land above described,
before Asa O. Garland. U. B. Commissioner at
Rodoo. N.M, 00 the 12th day of August 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. E, Now.
of Rodeo, N. M.
O. V, Smith,
Of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Of Rodeo, N. M.
M.C.Tompkins,

Jose Contales,

Register.
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NOTICE.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Offioe

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
L.isC.uocs, N M.July 8. 1913

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

16, 1910,

First pub. June

11

11

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Las Crurcs, N. M, June IT,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Las Cruces, Now Mexico.

(

June

21, 1013.

NOTICE li hereby given tbat I billlp B. NOTICE Is hereby given that Luoy N. Miner,
Davidson, of Haohlta, N. M., who, on Feb- of Animas. N.M, who, on Jan. 23, 1908, mado
ruary
, 1910. made Homestead Entry, No.
Homested entry, (Serial No, 02434) No. 68T7 for
04042, for NWfc, Section 54, Township 80 8. 8E-Seo. 10, Township 30 8, Range 20, W N M
Range 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- P Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention to
tice of Intention tomako Final Three Year make final five year Proof, to establish claim
Proof, to establish claim to tbe land above to the land above described, before Alfred B.
desorlbed, before J . M . Trlppe. United States Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N.M
Commissioner, at Playas, N. M., on the 20th on tbe 20th day of August, 1013.
day of August, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Stephen R. Dunagan, of Animas, N. M.
Geo. A. Godfrey,
of Hachlta, N.M.
Preston L. Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Robt. W. Murray. of Hachlta, N.M.
Holme Maddox,
of Animas, N. M.
F. 8. Barefoot,
of Lake, N.M.
Charles Spear,
of Animas, N. M.
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N.M.
JOSS GONZALES,
JOSE GONZALES,

First pub. July

Serial

Register,

Register.

11

First publication July,

No. 0SB03.

P. S. LamtOfllee a Las Cruces, N. H.
July 18, 1W3.

Las Cruoos, New Mexico

June

4

NOTICE
Department of the Interior

No,
List
1ST
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
21, 1913

e

f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tbat the
State of New Mexloo, under and by virtue of
tbe act of Congress approved June SO, jmo.
has made application for the following- - described unappropriated. unreserved, and
public lands:
SW)i BWíí Seo. 8: 8E'4 BE'f Seo, 27: TM
NE'4. E'i BE'4 Soo. 84; Yf Bee. 85; all in T.
27 8,, R. 16 W., N. M. P.M.
Tho purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be minora! in oharaotor, an
opportunity to file objection to such location
or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land O Sloe, at Las
Cruces, New Mexico, and to establish their
Interests therein, or the mineral obaraoter
thereof.
JOSE GONZALES,

NOTICE Is hereby giren tbat Arthur H.
Ilranlmm, of Rodeo, New Mexico, who, on
Fobruary 17,11)011, made Homostead Entry No.
0100. for 8W4, Section 8, Township 28 8.,
Range SlW.jand on Juno 8 1911. made Ad
ditional Homestead Entry, No. 05MI7,forNWi
800. 17 Township 28 8., R. 21 W.. N. M. P. Mer
idian, bos filed notice of intentl.in to mako
Final Three Year Proof, to establish oltilin
to tho land above described, before Asa O.
Garland, U. S, Commissioner, at Rodoo. New
Mexico, on the SBth day of August. 1013. ,
Claimant nomos as witnesses:
R. 8. Dunham,
of Rodeo, N, M.
R. E. Doughty, Jr.,
of Koduo, N. M.
of
Rodeo, N. M,
D.
J. Arnold.
Lloyd H. Jones,
of Rodeo, N . M.

JOSE GONZALES, Register.

Register First Pub. July

I hereby designate the Liberai Lords-burN. M medium of publication for above
notice.
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g,

JOSE GONZALES,

First publication July,

Register.

NOTICE.

Dapartment'of the Interior.
United States Land Offioe,

4

Las Cruoes, New Mexico.

July

Mineral

Application
Serial No.
08596, United States Land Office, Las
Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that W. II.
Small and D. W. Brlel, of Lordsburg,
New Mexico, bave made application
for patent to tbe Robert E. Lee lode,
Survey No. 1509, In tbe SWi SWi Sec.
36, NWi NWiSec. 1 and NEi NEJ
See. 2, T. 23 & 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M.
P.M., Pyramid Mining District, described as follows: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, whence the i Sec. Cor. on W.
Bdy Sec. 1, T. 24 S., R. 19 W., bears
S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1653.46 ft.;
tbence N. 25 degrees 06 minutes W.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 64 degrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; tbence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
E. 600 ft. to Cor, No. 4; tbence S. 64
degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
of beginning. Tbe location Is recorded In Books 11 and 16, pages 521 & 522
and 143 & 149, respectively, mining
records of Grant County.
JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. July 25

17.1013.

NOTICE Is hereby given that James C.
Wright of Animas, New Mexloo, who. on
September 11, 1008, made Homestead Entry
(Serial No. 01883), No. 4882, for W, 8B'i, NE'i
SEhi and 8EHi NE'i 8ectIon t, Township 2 8
Rauge 1BW., N. M. P. Meridian, bos filed
notloe of intention to make Final Five Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
desorlbed, before Alfred R, Ward, U. B. Commissioner, at Anlmaa, New Mexloo, on the
2nd day of September, 1013,

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Animas,
of Animas,
of Animas,
Alvin Dunagan,
Oliver G. King.
of Animas,
Thomas W. Wright,
Fas. W. Gallman,

N. M,
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
JOSE GONZALES.

Register.
First pub. July

25. 1013,

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

U. 8. Land Offioe, at Las' Cruoos, N. M.

July

17.1013.

NOTICE la horoby given that Joseph M.
Wlloox. of Hachlta, New Mexloo, who, on
February 20, 1010. made Homestead Entry No.
04166. for NE'i, Section 7, Township 80 B.
Runge IS W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J, M. Trlppe, United States
Commissioner, at Playas, New Mexioo, on tbe
2nd day of September, 1013,
An Elusive Painting,
Claimant names aa.witnesses;
I. Carroll Beckwlth, tbe artist, once
B. Predator, ,
of Haohlta, N. M,
told a story about a weird painting be
Thomas I. Berkley,
of Haohlta. N. M.
happened to run across la-- a little art
Thomas Winkler,
of Hachlta, N. M.
shop In Paris. He looked at It for some
of Hachlta, N. M.
Thomas L. Burls,

time with Interest, thinking it to be a
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
design for a Persian rug.
First pub. July 25
"What a nice hearth rug!" be remarked appreciatively to the saleswoman.

"Nonsense 1" replied she. "That a not
a hearth rug. That'i a portrait!" And
aha proceeded to point out banda and
features in what to Beckwlth waa aim-pl- y
a bewildering mass of paiat
"Do you really sea all that?" asked
Beckwlth with admiration.
"Oh, aa! to seeing It," answered the
salee woman, "you never can telL Some
time w see It and sometimes we

DON: II.

KEDZIE

NOTARY PDBLIO
AND CONVKKANCKIt

United States Court Commissioner
authorised totreuaaet Land Odios
business.
Lordsburg, Mew ktexleo
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